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K7mS.:.tan0df м w—w Яою., .„a chtrarteriîêe our old7mend wid "«ûler»,
SioÆ Ьо-èler, are married iu ™ -------». Ccannot blame the young men for pullmçup
church!*» I need scarcely му. serait» of inactivity eod Iirow.lo... Леіг aUkes and seeking more prop

ТГГм^.-С'рарег» the strive Nor. Scotia jus, a, this 
РІК Жт«сІПиаеГгГ= „“eX—d that. you£ business jg, “

oHhe commmy that she is obliged to pass ти, who had acquired a comparatively ! An epoch ol progress. T^ l^0;
so close toThem-as she runs the gauntlet colnforUble share of the world s goods, had are becoming better educated nito^h
nf the assembled guests—that she feels nronertv and interests here and worth of their country, and it only nee
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the large la’mily of ores that are fourni m 
Nova Scotia. Even here in Halifax there 
seems to be more business activity than 
there was this time last year. Lots of new 
buildings are being erected, dozens of new 
shops improve the appearance of the busi
ness portion of the city, and nearly every
body is busy. There is no starvation, and 
lew failures. Lots of young men are com
mencing in business on their own account, 
and many long established concerns are im
proving. Where can we get a better in
dication of an approaching boom all

^Then let us stay“to home”as the“jedgc” 
used to say. Let us -get a move on; 
and surprise ourselves. W e have the ne
cessary groundwork for a gigsnt-c struc
ture. ll't us build it. We will make the 
walls of perseverance, we will root lt witn 
enterprise ; make the windows of hope, 
and surmount the pile with a golden cupolo 
of victory.

Let me in conclusion quote 
Slick said on this same subject, a few gen- 
erations ago. “Now as a disinterested 
man,” said the clock maker, “I say it the 
members of the house of assembly, instead 
of raisin’ up ghosts and hobgobblms to 
frighten folks with, and to show what 
swordsmen they be, a cuttin and a thiustin 
at phantoms that only exist in their own 
brains, would turn to, heart and hand, and 
develop the resources of this fine country, 
facilitate the means of transport, promote 
its internal improvement, and encourage 
its foreign trade, they would make it the 
richest and greatest, as it now is one of the 
happiest sections of all America. 1 hope 1 
mav be skinned if they wouldnt—they 
would, I swan.” M,c'
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After a bride has settled the first and 

most important point concerning her wed
ding-after she has named the day—the 
„ext question for her to consider is: 
Where shall the ceremony take place. 
Shall she be mairied in church or at her 
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THIS GENTsrI
own home ? It might seem 
has not carefully considered the subject, as 
if this question were primarily one of ex- 

, and it would be so it all the church 
the elaborate scale with

Looks satisfied, pleased, and 
tented. What makes him so ? He s 
in a nice fitting suit, a nice looking 
suit. One of ours, like this, would

con-
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Homer ; sc 
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christ, Mr

weddings were on 
which dwellers in large cities І

are now! I
familiar.

But as it is entirely possible to be 
ried in church in an extremely quiet and 
unostentatious way. in the presence ol half 
a dozen witnesses only, and as home wed
dings are sometimes magnificent affairs, it 
is evident that expense is not the primary 
condition in this matter.

The question of where a wedding cere- 
shall take place is largely a matter

look well on you. T ry one on some
time—you may buy it if you see it. 
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IT DE> business suit, whyIf you want a 

we can fix you—Outing Summer 
Suits, in large lots, very cheap, from 

A nice Blue Serge Suit,
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ot individual feeling and sentiment.

Every one desires to dcier to the wishes 
ol the bride on the most important day ot 
lier We, and, as she will be the ’ white 
star” of the occasion, it is fitting that she 
should arrange all the details ot the greatevent in accordance with her own tastes
and feelings. As she is the person prin
cipally concerned in the drama which is to 
be enacted, no one will think her selfish if
ahe does so. . , , ., _

It may be held that the bridegroom 
should take an equal interest in the cere
mony, but he usually does not, and, as we 
all know, little attention is ordinarily paid 
to him. It would take too long to analyze 
the reasons of this different attitude of --------
public sentiment toward the bride and the bri(jc apd lier Iriends, has its disadvantages 
Loom, which we must accept since it ellaa its advantages.
Sists The solemnity of feeling which almost

A bride who is wise and kind will not in one feels in a church, erects a barrier
this or in any similar matter go counter to bet„Jeen the bride and her friends and a 
the wishes of her future husband where he (Ьоц h this may save her from some e 
has decided views and finds it hard to relin- barr|8Bment, it also deprives her of the

^According to the belief of some religious P"”ptfhy°ofbr friends when her emotion
ЇЕЇЛАЯй 8 ThnÇtof -W-SabSfSw wav to Simple.
Catholics and Episcopalians hold that after nat,irJ[ feeUng ? Why should we not rej 
a building has once been formally conse- . icg in faring it with our fnc"d.8 , mst™ 
crated to the service of God—which cannot of keeping them at arms length ' 
occur until it is free from debt-it is essen- >;1ІД custom of repamng to the vestry 
tially holy, and different from all secular roobm and there having the registry signed 
buildings. . by the bridal party and witnesses is less

A young girl who was about to be mar- c'ld and formal than the method which 
ried, was urged by a ritualist friend to have цаца1|у prevails in this countoy-
her marriage solemnized in church. She It must be said that church weddin s
was on the point of yielding to the repre- now T,.rv mUcb in fashion, largely, •
sentations of the latter, when a third young Ьссацае thcy give an opportunity for çh»
вігі said, “You speak of sacred places. , If a bride wishes to have a bndal
Is there any place more sacred to you than r > witli a number of bridesmaids

ihe decided to be married in her father’s ,ected aa the scene of the ceremony bc- 
housc . cause there is more room for display anil a

When a young lady does not consider it , r audiencc can be accommodated.
as a religious duty to be married in one wf,,re a„ intended bride deserts her^ ow 
place rather than another, she will, if she cburch because it is ‘ stuffy or 
be a person ol sentiment, consider the in- ionable,.. and selects instead som<Vn“"
Jiucuccs, both solemn and jovial, to which fa,llionabie place of worship, does she not 
she and her friends will be subject in church gbo„ lleraell wanting in true feeling on the 
and at home .. day when a display of wor in

The wedding ceremony is a peculiar one moat incongruous and unfitting, 
in that it involves such a variety of emo- 0ne advantage of a large wedding over 
lions in the hearts, not only of the bride a amall 0De- and therefore in ™08‘ 
and groom, but of the whole bridal party. of a church wedding, is that the bride is 
A wedding is a gay and joyful event for it ,ikel t0 receive a greater number of p 
is the beginning ol a new life, lut as it aenJ while it „ not necessarytor ali w o 
is, therefore, the ending ol the old life and are in,i,cd t0 a church wedding to send 
change from old to new conditions, it is an wedding gifts, many prefer to do so, an 
occasion from which sadness and solemnity ^ |nvi1ation serves as a reminder to m«lj 
are never absent. wlio else would forget to bring their friendly

A bride will wish to have her wedding a (llb.r;ngy. . .
bright and happy affair, hut she will wish д таггіа„е, however, which «•?*»» 
it to be impressive also to others as well as ,гце marriage-one of mutual affection and
to herself. Therefore, she will weigh the res t- ahould not be arranged with a 
matter carefully in lier mind before she de- yiew t0 (asbio„ nor yet to worldly gam. in ,lcaa 
cides between a church wedding and a cere- the matter of presents or m any otter an(] crumble.
топу performed within the walls of her ter Ijet every intending bride look nto д man s() con8tructed mants life, action, 
own house. She will remember that the her own hcart and arrange this Imautitu mult be kept “a
former has usually one great advantage. fcatival ot her life in a way that will give to and hard worx. „1
The grand tones of the organ bursting out heraelf'and others, the greatest peace an hustling.” An easy, qm ,
in a wedding march, seems to give a special happineas, not only at the moment, but as exiatence w,ll very soon perce pitate mm 
blessing to the occasion. To those who a ,Jrtgbt and cheering memory throughou a diaaatroua lethargy where the
love music it is an indispensible ad|unct ol ш _ріогеже Ноже Hall. or Bohemian, elements of his

ACS».^-:. Itctor will keep him until he graduslly-

wedding’and the eflect ol this arrangement M John C. Miles now has his studio in retrogrades into that talk lovg,
VoftcnVrygooil. . . t, ,be telephone building on Prince William

’‘Е-ЙГЙЇЇЙ street, and the change has been for toe " 1̂, is toe^anarea for toe com- 

and the bride viill naturally desire that the better. The new rooms are larger, better mercial consumption that 's catching hold of
Sjsss'Tsi’isat
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we seldom fmdyinside of a church edifice. Ltruction in drawing and painting, and pf commerce open up to bn ^
anotot ”bedctnsg= cMaretlymS £ A^ic Hart.® one of the ^«’s fuU depends upon Ms ПЛИІІТЦУ
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EiStràS'tis'i; isrs.aaiÇfeîS FMaWSBSSg FMERSON & FISHER,E aftar lends itself admirably to the pupda personally, and have succeeded in on our roadsides and in> onfield. Tsmlslvra, “WhjMJ® t. IVI IL ПО VM ^ <* 1

s;;1: Й?-** T 75 to 79 Prince William Street.
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гдагг:“
question of „ІЖЇГЬ -a n wain’t «ault Fies with
7oPLye,nh"je:;th.o° Strongly to the Bhe AWd up me..y^th-ma-b be, the busing Ше^рг^оті men.
publicity of . ^ЙпГтЛ«^<оУГ And rml?«nd f»U Just Uke » sweU, without s »1вп ot the have tbe wherewithal to «bralhraj^ ЕеаЦ.» „„„j^Addn» “Bum-

acquaintances—even for t^e9^('.0Çatv(,;r »twm imwie of figured satin &nd In all respecte was ^У ^епсе t0 make mining our fore-
But whe^ie»wung the Rlr, around, the gear, s. І

b. city a bride ..often stared ■“« she w„ »«dcw«f up ahlpahap., » inch .tuff Ilk. U..t the more
drivestozoughthertreeu orahgh to_ .braid Ь..^. ^ bWi ^ tUk Tentnreaomge New Yorkers, who own or
tiuoM-r "he i. -omeE. jjer bahUrda mlKht have parted and there’d been control aU the
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COR. KfNG AND GERMAIN.

A Boon to Health!
AND A HOUSEHOLD SAFEGUARD
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S PEARL” WATER FILTER.I : И

Trunk'and Canadian Pacific expresses take 

numbers to the plains
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“PEARL” WATER FILTER FOR $1.00.

» ,m‘u co,t
Price of Filter, $1.00. Adjustable Thread Connection, 35c,

Get one, and ensure pure water.

among ti 
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and beyond the Hockies, where they very 
often have to don cowboys’ suits, and do 
the meanest manual labor to scratch out a 
living. They are nearly all young 
who have been discouraged by the lazy, 
cheap, and stultified life, business and
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eraBtj0ri Safety Bicycles Take the Leaf.
THEY ARE BUILT FOR CANADIAN ROADS, NOT ENGLISH WALKS.

I away for ever.
The young Nova Scotian is a 

tion of all the better elements of several 
of these elements, like a good 

“lead,” are sparkling with golden promises 
for his future victory in the struggle for a 
high place in the list of nationalities ; but 
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humdrum life olhis old fogey elders, wb»e 
ideas of living and progress are 
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I remain, yours, etc.,
Wp.<0. Dep’t,^’Moncton, N. B.
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- St. John, N. B.
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C. E. BURNHAM & SON.
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ШШЩРЇ MADE IN FOUR SIZES,
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BOARDING. Tramtort Boardfr^ïan be^ç-

For Baking

Вгеай, Biscuit, Cake, РпМіщ,
Every Housekeeper should have one. The price is so low as 

y to be within the reach of all, and runs from $1.20 , 
to $2.00 each.
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THORNE BROS.ill ;■
- SPECIALTIES IN HEAD WE AB.

Uniform Caps, Tennis Caps, 
Children’s Caps,
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Embracing many attractive novelties.

GENTS’ FINE FLEXIBLE STIFF HATS.

CHILDREN’S STRAW AND LEGHORN 
HATS.ySHPB Mark yt 

img Miami

Thorne Bros.
93 KING STREET.SEATING SaSgSi
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